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MON BOUNDED, THE ELEVATOR BOY;
OR,

FROM THE BOTTOM TO THE TOP.

READ, Jr..
By CAPTAIN MAINE
or. The Bandits of the
amthor of BiUy the Bilk; Ike,
the Scavenger
Bowery
Ash-Barrel
Detective; or. Out for the Dust. The
The Danite's
Doomed Dozen; or,
Daughter. Rob Ruby, the Diamond Duke; or, A Bad Man
from Bitter Creek, &c.

CHAPTER I.

BEAR VALLEYIRRIGATION COMPANY
Prom

"Iwill accede to your demands as regards the million dollars. But spare me
child. Remember she is so young to be a
child. Heavens, man, she is not yet forty."
"She will be older than that some day,"
was the sneering reply. "Why should I
spare one part of my revenge when I can
have both?''
\u25a0 "Never, villian! never!" cried the old

man.

"Very well, then," was the reply of Billy
the Bilk; "the whole world shall know
that the great Blanchard is a victim of the
cigarette habit. Then of what avail will
be all your wealth?"
j "Heavens, man, have you know pity?"
"Quick, then; give me the money. The
girl shall marry me tonight."
Then our hero saw the trembling banker
count over the million in money and hand
it to the villian.
Our hero smiled grimly. When Billy the
Bilk came out a few moments afterward
he never noticed the firm, determined look
of the elevator boy. "Bottom floor!" he
hissed.
But between the tenth and eleventh floors
our hero calmly stopped the machine and
laced the pugilist. "Billy the Bilk," he
said quietly, "I'll just trouble you for that
money." And he sprang upon him. The
villian struggled, but he was no match for
Iron Bound Ed, and soon the million of
silver dollars was in the pocket of our hero.
Just at this instant there was a tearing
sound.
The weight of the money had
broken the elevator rope!
Billythe Bilk -nowled for mercy. Bnt
our hero folded his arms and not a muscle

moved.

He had faced death too often crossing
Park row at noon to fear such a little
thing as a four ton elevator falling through
eleven stories and a sub-cellar.
There was a crash, and the continuation
of this story will be found in the next
issue of the Messenger Boy's Companion.
Price five cents. All newsdealers.?New
York Evening Sun.
An Old
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UNDERTAKEN IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.t>>

Making a Barren Plain Bring Forth Fruit
MAKING HAPPY HOMES for thousands of families, where people of
moderate means with a Ten-Acre Lot set out in Oranges can in
five years' time realize an income of from two to three thousand
dollars per year, and have it guaranteed to himself and family for
life. Hundreds of Salesmen, Clerks, Book-keepers, Students, are
even now living iv Alessandro, that in ten years' time will he men
of wealth and health.
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COAL OIL!
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Best and Safest Oil

PEOPLE^

Si Now know and can testify of what their eyes have seen and their
ears have heard.

-2TWO

MANUFACTURED.

-:- SUCCESS

The business portion nearly all sold.
realized. Every one happy over the result.

Nearly $20,000

!

was

The B. V. I. Co. gratefnlly acknowledge the above congratulations and desire to thank
the people, one and all, for their liberal attendance.

Fertile Farms Where Cool Breezes Blow!
Superb fruit and vegetable land, with the advantage of the perfect climate of the ocean beach
and a view of ocean, beach, landscape and mountains unsurpassed ln the world

184ffWa857

Is still the price of Alessandro land. We found time on the day of
the sale to sell 80 acres for $8,000. Some of the very best lots of
the entire tract are still unsold. He who neglects the present opportunity of buying the Best Orange and Fruit Land in Southern
California, with the Best Water Right in the World, at $100 per
acre, makes a mistake of a lifetime. Comment unnecessaiy.

-

NO COMBINATION.
A Keputation Gained by Justice and Fair Dealing.

CLARK,

Manager Land Department, Bear Valley Irrigation Company, Redlands, Cal.

I desire the public to know that
not at any time have I entered the
MEAT POOL.

I sell as low as fair dealing principles will
permit. Inspect my prices and meats, and enjoy the benefit at the end of the mouth.
4c to tic
Roast Beef
7c to 10c Corned Beef
10c Cutlets
Pork
12^c
Mutton, Legs
9c Porterhouse Steaks,
Veal, Roasts
10c best cuts
12Uc
Steak
7c to 10c Boiled Beef ...4c to tic
Chops
8c to 10c Salt Pork
10c

DR. WONG'S

10c
delivered to any part of the city free.
TELEPHONE 702.

Sausage

Goods

MEAT MARKET.
F. LEVY

JUSTICE

4-30 lm

Cor. First and Los Angeles sts.

LADIES SHOULD USE

?OR

Then ho had a bright thoughtSome by instinct are taught?
And he put his own hat on his head.
In an instant behind
Him came murmurs unkind?
"Shoot the hat!" "Take that hat off!"they said.
Their expressions were blunt.
And the lady in front

At wholesale

UNDER ONE ROOF.

MORAL.

The moral is plain:
Your point you may gain
Sometimes in a roundabout way.
And this moral, too.
Comes clearly to view:
Never wear a big hat to the play.
?Somervflle Journal.

Poultry,
Fish,
Game,
Oysters, Lobsters,
Shrimps,
Fruits, Vegetables,
Groceries,
Meats,

FAMOUS SANITARIUM!
713 S. Main St., Los Angeles, Cal.

The choicest in the city.

cured

by

him:

For seven months I was treuted by five different doctors, none of whom stated what my dis-a
terribly and continued to fail until I became
ease was. During that time I suffered
my water drawn; finally
skeleton. For the last threemonths I had to be dressed, fed andnothave
rise from a chair and could
1 could
my feet, limbs, hunds and face became swollen.
scarcely walk, and was obliged to have my water drawn from iifteen to twenty times a day.
I then?tnree
months ago?commenced
My friends considered I would not last many days.
treating with Dr. Wong. The first dose of medicine completely relieved me, and since, I
In 5 days I was
bladder.
have not been obliged to resort to artificial means for relieving my
days the swelling laid left me and Icould walk as well as
able to dress and feed myself, in 10
as
much
us
I
ever
did
and
feel
better
than
Ihave felt for 15
weigh
1
now
years
for
before.
years
lam 75 years old and feel tip top. Dr. Wong says I was afflicted with one of the 14
August
CHENEY,
Kivera,
Cal.,
W.
W.
29,1890.
kidney
kinds of
diseases.
high
very
since,
about
two
a
sick
months
had
fever and finally a
Our little son was taken
cured him in two weeks' time and completely
white swelling developed on his neck. Dr. Wong the
pain.
cutting
causing
nr
child any
removed the swelling without
MR. AND MRS. G. P. \V. JENSEN, Alvaradostreet,
Los Angeles, Cal.
(

kind ob a dorg
one o' yourn, Mose?
Johnsing?Dat am a bird dog.
Yallerby?Sho! You hain't got no gun!

not, sah; but when I'se
I Johnsing?-Mebbe
tin' chickens late at night dat dog, sah,

awayl

California Vinegar and Fickle Works,
Telephone No. 359,
Removed to 555 Banning street, opposite soap
factory, near Alameda and First streets, onehalf block from electric light works.

November 4th, 1890.
For nearly one year I was treated by the most noted physicians of New York City to whom
I paid ?25 per day for medical advice. They failed to prevent me from running down. Finally
aud that I could not possibly live
these physicians told my friends that my cuse was Incurable,
Dr. Wong cured me In four months'time,
oue year as I was in the last stages of consumption.
and I am as well as any man in the world, and have worked hard for two years' time.
('. HASS, Foreman in Spreckles' Sugar Refinery, San Francisco,Cal.
November 4th, 1890.
Two years ago Dr. Wong cured me of a spleen, liver and stomach trouble in a few weeks.
Ihave been perfectly healthy ever since.
.????,.
?
&, JENSEN, 10(i B street, Portland, Or.
November Ist, 1890.
the
Sanitarium.
Hundreds of similar ones can be seen at
?

._

2-24-tues-thur-sun-lm

RAMONA CONVENT,
Lob Angeles county, Cal., a branch of the Convent of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart, Oakland,

Cal
Ibis institution, conducted by the Sisters of
the Holy Names, occupies one of the most
A New Departure.
picturesque sites in San Gabriel valley. Ithas
of excellence that specially recomThe Anheuser-Bush saloon, on North Main features
The course of
mend It to public patronage.
etreet, opposite Wells-Fargo's office, have enstudy
orchestra,
which
will
embraces
the various branches of a solid,
a first-class ladies'
lspense music nightly. Mr. E. L. Slenwieke, useful and ornamental education.
For particulars, apply to toe y SUpERtoKi
the manager, promises the public a fine pro-

DR,

f~\

BOTTOM PRICES.
South Main St
Market,
Mott

ROCK

All kinds of Chinese herbs and medicines for sale. The best accommodations for those
desiring to remain at the Sanitarium for treatment. Everything under the personal supervision of
Woug.
Dr.
Consultations absolutely free. The followiugare a few of the testimonials of patients

; Yallerby (5 a. m.)?Wha'

F. W. BEaBN & CO.
12-10-6 m

JORDAN & COS

Orifleial Surgery
Skillfully perfftrmed, li

Building,

Knlarged,

VI

V\

1 Ml \
UVWIf
\u25a0Ml ll
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£ JJ)

10,000instructive objects
niay bo seen, collected In Europe at a cost
,£ $80,000. This Is the only Museum thi
side of the Mississippi. Established hert
Go and be taught
how wonderfully you aro made, and how
to avoid sickness and disease.
Enl tanco for ladies and gentlemen, 25c.

'

i
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CHRONIC DISEASES!
By this work as a basis, four-fifths of the
cases abandoned as incurable can be easily,
surely and permanently relieved.

Piles, Fistula, Fissure, Ulcers, all Rectal Diseases, also Private Diseases and Diseases peculiar to Women successfully treated by the latest
approved methods, making a cure easy, certain
and almost painless.

Treatment free to.the'very poor on Saturdays,
from 2 to 4 p. m.
Refers to patients cured in this city. Names
furnished at office. Hours. 10 a m. to 4p. m.
W. C. HARRISON, M. D ,
4-16-lm
337 N. Main St., Los Angeles, Cal.

WAGON MATERIAL,
HARD WOODS,

I RON. STEEL
Horseshoes and Nails,
Blacksmith's Coal, Tools, Etc.

MUSEUM "ANATOMY 117 and
JjiL Dnmm/nrl
to their New
1051
v Market St. bet 6th& Tth.
fPffYil
"
Tl -B
where

I)

sures marvelously bril-

liant successes in the

JOHN WIOMORB,
119 South r.os Angeles Stree
lul tf

Cancer

And Tumors removed without knife or pain.
Must come while they are
Cure or no pay.
small. S. R. CHAMLEE, M. D., Office and

Prlvato Ofrtce, No. 211 Ucary St.
Alldiseases of men quickly Dispensary, 129 8 Spring street, Los Angeles,
5-9-lm
free. Send for book.
Cal.

Vppoßrto Onion Squats.
cuc.kd. Consultation

/T
Means' «3 Shoe." >V
J. MEANS & CO., A*?

BE
'H
BE'

H

\

R-^A

»V£&3iilSL

is neat and stylish. It fits like a stocking, and
rr,
J? 4 aHOKIN,"
NO "BREAKING
REQUIRES
being perfectly easy the first time it is worn.
It will satisfy the most fastidious.
JAMES MEANS #3 StaOE is absolutely the
only shoo of the price that has ever been plnced extensivoly ou the market in which durability
is considered before mere outward appearance.
N?i'4 BHOK for 6oy8 -'AMES MEANS FARMER SHOE and JAMES MEANS
r,,,. J'^»l ES
QUARTER EAGLE BOOTS FOR FARMERS are all staple lines that always give satislaction.
Boots and Shoes from'our^celebrated'factory are sold by

.^?A

N.

'

BENJAMIN,
Agent for Los Angeles)

(Solo

BOSTON SHOE STORE
COR.
SECOND,
MAIN AND

J.-i-i2m

LOS ANGELES.

CARPETS!

CARPETS!

Over Fifty Pieces. 3000 yards, Bigelow and other standard makes of Body Brussels
for sale at extremely low prices.

WE ARE OVERSTOCKED IN THESE GOODS.
Also a complete line of other Carpets, and all kinds of Furniture at Lowest Prices.
New Goods constantly arriving from the East.

NILES
337-339-341

PEASE,
SOUTH SPRING.
4-12-3 m

4

ECONOMICAL
Q. F.

by

i?islff\u25a0 f
genuine unless stamped
«m tho solos, "James

ACCORDING TO YOUR NEEDS.

For sale at all Drug Stores.

For she thought that, of course, they meant her.
With a rosy red face,
And exceeding bad grace,
Lofted her hat without further demur.

am dat

THE?

JAMES MEANS $3 SHOE

FEMALE TONIC

).

A Valuable Animal.

E"

S3 Sllo6 /^fe^Ml

FOR THK

a

For all Irregularities

" CREOL

RETAILOR

JAMES MEANS $4 SHOE

Give this oil a trial and you
willuse no other.

Leaning forward, he whispered quite low:
"Won't you take off your hat?
Ican't see what they're at
On the Btage." But she shook her head, "No!"

-

A Home by the Seaside!

B. C. Wright, John I. Redick and J. F. Coad have subdivided 1,531 acres of the best land ln
thelSojasai Redondo, and adjoining the town of Redondo pn the north, into 5, 10, 20 and-40 acre
lots. A Btreet runs all aiuund each 40 acre lot. The railroad runs through the land, and a
station will be placed at a convenient point
ThU "is all fine land, and most delightfully
situated. Seekers for homes should see It. Prices reasonable.. Title perfect, certificate furnished.
For further information apply to B. C. WRIOHT, Redick Block, Room 2, city: L. M
BROWN, 213 West First street, city; ROBERT McGARVIN,
South Spring street, city;
Room 2 Redick block, city: or to BRUNSON & EADS. Redondo Bench P. O.

II WHITTIER.FULLER&C?
ANGELES*- 11

In despair, then, at lastHalf the evening had passed?

htm
kiiihear an interruption huff a mile
t?Texan Sittings.

taw

NORTH REDONDO!.

ASK YOUR

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS PER ACRE!

THEODORE

Ij-

ra

Were at the sale of Town Lots.

A -:-

\JSr

[extra!

PEOPLEK-

THOUSAND

HOTELS

EIGHTEEN

playing at

THOUSAND

BEACH

SPECIAL RATES BY WEEK OR MONTH.

PEOPLE^

APRIL- 29,

WEDNESDAY.

-?} RE DON DO

MILES FROM LOS ANOKLES via Redondo Railway and Santa Fc R. R. Hotel new, and supplied with nil "modern Improve
ments?elevator, incandescent lights, etc. Hot and cold water and grates in all rooms. Halls and public rooms thoroughly warmed
Beautiful dining room, commanding a flue view of the ocean. First-class Band for dining room and ballroom in constant attendance.
Splendid boating, Ashing and surf bathing.
Average winter temperature, 61 degrees. The
Lawn tennis, billiards and other amusements.
marine and mountain views at Redondo are unrivalled and the sunsets beyond description. Nervousness, irsomnla and asthma speedily and ln
most caßes permanently relieved.
Table unsurpassed on the coast. Management liberal and progressive.
Terms moderate. For furthe
Information, address,
K. W. ROOT; Manager.

MORENO
ON

~
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Story Retold.

(

Q

One of the Grandest Development Schemes

Just before him she sat
With a monstrous great hat
On her head, quite obscuring the stage.
He twisted and turned
Till with anger he burned.
And each moment augmented his rage.

I

'

0

OF

"What can he want?" muttered Iron
Bound Ed Sorely it was nothing connected
with Mr. Blanchard's beautiful daughter
Irene, whose life he had saved last summer at Coney Island.

world."

almost

CONGRATULATIONS fc-

Billy the Bilk!

Beaching the fifteenth floor the villian
Stepped out.
"Beware! Billy the Bilk," muttered our
hero; "Iron Bound Ed is on your trail."
He then hurriedly placed the sign "Out
of Order" on the elevator door, and in a
few moments was crouched at the keyhole of Mr. Blanchard's office.
"Spare me," he could hear the pleading
voice of the banker say. "Remember, this
would ruin me."
"I know that," was the villian's cool reply; "so come to my terms, old man, or I
will give your dreadful secret to the

1891.

Are pouring in upon the

IN THE TOILS.

banker."
One glance at the man and our hero had
recognised him. It was his old enemy, f

12,

ffIN&RfITULfITIONSt>

In a huge granite building twenty stories
high on Wall street. New York city, for

fourteen hours a day Ed Mortimer, better
known among his friends as Iron Bound
Ed, occupied the humble but useful position of elevator boy. From early dawn
till late at night a steady hand clutched
the rope, a keen eye glanced through the
grating, and a clear voice called out,
"Ground floor, all out!"
Snch was our hero.
The average person who viewed his symmetrical figure and handsome countenance and remarked the well knit frame
would hardly suppose that but seventeen
summers had passed over our hero's head.
Yet such was the case. Upon this day
upon which we introduce our hero a thickset man, disguised as a gentleman, entered
the elevator, aud in a surly tone said,
"Fifteenth floor, rooms of Blanchard, the

HERALD* TtTESDAY MORNING, MAY

FUEL.

WELLINGTON,

A LUMP -:- COAL
\_/

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

A

lf your dealer does not keep it RING UP TELEPHONE 36, or leave your
orders with

AT REDUCED

T,

PRICES.

?

HANCOCK BANNING, Importer

/\
/ V

130 W. SECOND ST.
Oak, Pine

and Juniper Wood sawed

RAMONA!

ILLICH'S

The Gem of the San Gabriel Valley
Only Three Miles from City Limits of Los
Angeles.

Property of San Gabriel Wine Co.,
Original

owners.

*

\

and split to order.

RESTAURANT.

LOCATED AT SHORB'S STATION,
On line ol 8. P. R. R. and San Gabriel Valley
Rapid Transit R. R.,
From 10 to 15 minutes to the Plaza, Los ad
geles City.
CHKAPKBT SUBURBAN TOWN LOT3,
VILLABITES, or
ACREAGE PROPERTY

1

POPULAR TERMS.

PUREST

SPRING WATER
Inexhaustible quantities guaranteed.

Apply at Officeof

10-20tf

SAN GABRIEL WINE CO.,
Ramona, Los Angeles County, Ca..
Or to M. D. WILLIAMS, Ramona

432 ASSORTED TRUSSES

Everything New and first-Claw.
146 and 147 N. Main Street,
ap29-tf

JEBRY ILIJCH, Proprietor

gm

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878
BAKER'S

#»[)rea»fast
Cocoa
mTm\mm\^^^

flffTTwA
mWM m!\u25a0
BtllnyMk
MflfllHt
Mil liI \u25a0
HllifllH
XfS S if c -"I

Warranted

absolutely pure

Cocoa, from which the ex,( ss l>f OlUhasbeen removed.
It has three times the
strength of Cocoa mixed

'

'

Starch. Arrowroot and
with
Sugar, anil is therefore far
And a large consignment of Pure Drugs and
more economical,
costing
Chemicals Just received. We are now prepared
bsK than one cent a cup. It
to sell you a finely fltttng Truss, and also, if Sill 111
f|M|£ is delicious, nourishing,
necessary, put up your prescription, from the
strengthening,
easily dlvery best of drugs, at New York prices. RememHifr // 111 In Rested,
aud admirably adaptber the place.
9
Wmr
ed for invalids as well as for
OWI DRUG STORK.
persons in good health. 861 dby Grocers everywhere
129 N. MAIN ST.
WM. H. JUENGER.
4-28 lm
121912 m

W. BAKER & CO, Dorchester, Mass.

C. F. HEINZEMAN,

Druggist & Chemist
No. 228 N. Main St., I.os
Prescriptions

Angeles, Cal,

carefully compounded day and
nightm2l-tf

Baker Iron Works
950 to 966 BUENA VISTA BT,

LOS ANGELES, CAL.,
Adjoining the Southern Pac'.JJo Grounds.
phone

124.

Tele'

at 22

